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CARROLL POPLIN iBaseball ScheduleIntramural Softbdll StartsMatters are getting plenty serious when a student can't go through a

small portion of the Pre-Flig- ht area to attend a Carolina baseball game. It April 7 N. C. State here.
April 14 N. C. State at Raleigh.

Tar Heels Win
Sunday's Tilt
By Score 7--4

Into Its Second Week OfPlaycertainly would save the student the trouble of climbing the fence or travel
ing naifway around the campus to enter another gate. April 16 Cherry Point Marines

Intramural softball will launch intospeaking from my own experience,?
its second week of play as a full slate
of games will be run off each after

it is impossible to presuade a cadet
to let you go through his .guarded
area into ' the baseball diamond.

George Stirnweiss
Is Classified 1-- A;

noon this week.

Intramural 3 Chi Psi vs. Med
School No. 1.

Intramural 4 ATO vs. Bainbridge
Aces. '

Wednesday, March 28, 5:45
Alexander 1 Kappa Alpha vs.

Smith Raiders.
Alexander 2 ZBT vs. Battle Dorm.

here.
April 18 United States Nava

Academy at Annapolis.
April 21 N. C. State here.
April 23 Camp Lejeune here.
April 28 N. C. Pre-Flig- ht here.
May 5 N. C. State at Raleigh.
May 9 N. C. Pre-Flig-

ht.

Four mural loops have been formedYou've either got to look through the
fence or take the chance of entering

With three practice games already
behind them, Carolina's baseball team
is preping hard for its first Ration
League game of the 1945 season. The
initial encounter is slated to be reeled

with six teams participating in eachSigns With Yankees
another gate and possibly interrupt league.

Vance Is Hot
mg the ball game. It seems to me George Stirnweiss, former Carolina off here April 7 with State.that it would be' much simpler to let second sacker and now a potent key

Vance appeared to be the hottestthe students go through the main stone nprfnrmpr FnT Wdto Vnrlf May lo Camp Butner at Camp This game with State will be the
first of 19 tilts on deck for Coachteam in the taUiedYankees has been classified 1-- A and ,tourney as theygate whether it is a practice game Butner.

May 17
Bunn Hearn's charges, and included;f ,tA,i vtt. ii.. ai a grana joiai 01 bd runs m twoor the real McCoy. Greensboro ORD at

I personally don't see the harm in diamond star will be able to finish the ?me Y?1Ch 18 newJsoni?
'46 camnaW ' The V-12- ers ran wild m their firsl

among the opponents will be the
Naval Academy. The clash with Navy

Intramural 1 Phi Gamma Delta
vs. Vance Dorm.

Intramural 2 SAE vs. Corsairs.
Intramural 3 Kappa Sigma vs.

Two Brews.
Intramural 4 Zeta Psi vs. Chi Psi.

Thursday, March 29, 5:30
Alexander 1 Steele vs. Phi Kappa

Sigma.
Alexander 2 Sigma Chi vs. Kappa

will be at Annapolis April 18 and: two contests, but in Wednesday's tiltStirnwdss has already signed toth'the Phi Gams, the Navymen are will be the fourth game of the seacoiiuaci ana nas reported lor spring
a.!. Zr , j r expected to run into some stiff compe- -

uoimug vy liii uic . jiauKees anu I titionhandling second base duties, fitimv

son for the Tar Heels. Also on the
Carolina schedule for this season are
Duke, Cherry Point, Camp Lejeune,

Greensboro. i

May 19 N. C. Pre-Flig- ht here.
May 21 Camp Butner here.
May 23 Duke here.
May 25 Greensboro ORD here.
May 30 Duke in Durham.
June 2 N. C. Pre-Flig-ht.

June 6 Duke here.
June .9 Duke in Durham.

led the American leatrue in stnlen Phi KaPPa &ga pushed into the Alpha.
Intramural 1 Pi Kappa Alpha vs.bases last season by edging out George Iead in the League A loop by trim Greensboro ORD, and North Carolina

Pre-Flig- ht.

passing over only around 30 yards of
the Pre-Flig- ht area to enter the so-call- ed

Carolina baseball field. Some-
thing surely can be worked out be-
fore the regular season gets under-
way . . . Even a Tar Heel pass doesn't
seem to be any good any more.

Murnick At Bainbridge
The war N hit deeper into athletics

at Carolina last week when Coach Joe
Murnick, varsity boxing coach for the
past three years reported for induc-
tion into the Navy. 'Murnick istre-- j

SAE.ming the Phi Delts and Med SchoolCase of the Washington Senators.
No 1 for a good start toward league The schedule will run through toIntramural 2 Beta vs. Kappa Sig
honors. June 9.ma.

Sigma Chi nosed out ATO and Intramural 3 ATO vs. Med School DiChiara StarsGridders Don Steele lost to Zeta Psi in the other No. 2. In Uuneup games over the week
top battles. Intramural 4 ZBT vs. Sigma Nu. end, Carolina and Pre-Flig- ht split

The schedule for the coming week Friday, March 30, 5:30 honors, with the Cloudbusters winHeavy Togs In
Inter-Squa-d

Court Tourney
celving his boot training at Bam-- 1 is listed below. All teams are urged Alexander 1 Phi Gamma Delta vs. ning by a score of 4-- 2 Saturday after
bridge, Maryland. Joe succeeded Mike Med School No. 3.to furnish referees on days their team noon and the Tar Heels copping Sun
Ronman as head ring mentor and has Alexander 2 Phi Delta Theta vs.Rugged Drillstutored his last two teams to the Med School No. 1.

Intramural 1 Hillel House vs. Cor

day's battle, 7-- 4. Three Pre-Flig- ht

pitchers set Carolina back with five
hits in the game Saturday while col-

lecting seven off five Tar Heel hurl-er- s.

Cookie DiChiara was the big gun
for the Tar Heels by collecting two

Assistant football coaches Reid
and Murphy have been busy trimming sairs.

Nears Finish
Cliff Tuttle Is
Heavy Favorite

the spring grid squad down to a rea

Southern conference championship.
Murnick himself was one of the

cleverest boxers in Carolina ring an-
nals. He captained the strong 1938
team and went undefeated in six dual
meets.

is idle.
Tuesday, March 27, 5:30

Alexander 1 Zeta Psi vs. Phi
Kappa Sigma. .

- Alexander 2 Sigma Chi vs. Med
School No. 2.

Intramural 1 Pi Kappa Alpha vs.
Sigma Nu.

Intramural 2 Beta vs. Med School
No. 3. ,

Intramural 2 Delta Sigma Pi vs.
wo Brews.
Intramural 3 Zeta Psi vs. Phi

sonably convenient number to work
hits in the setback and driving in allwith and at the present the squad is

Delta Theta. his team's runs.70 strong. Tennis drills will step up this week
Intramural 4 ATO vs. Kappa in preparation for the Tar Heels firstThe fotball prospects will don heavy

Alpha. , match with William and Mary whichequipment this week and rugged drills
is just two weeks away.are slated to get underway now since

"Red" Hughes, first string player
at the shortstop position, will miss
action for a week or more due to
a twisted ankle which he received
in the Pre-Flig- ht game Saturday
while sliding into second base.

the squad spent the first part of the At the present the racquetmen areCoed Tennis Team Selected engaged in an inter-squa- d tournamentspring drils in calisthenics and shap
workouts. -ing ?r

McAlrath Looks GoodFrom Big Number OfPlayersSnavely Is Away,
The Cloudbusters rapped on Nelson

or three runs in the initial inningCoach Carl Suavely is still absent

which is now rounding into its final
stage. Cliff Tuttle, a pre-tourn- ey favr
orite, and the only experienced player
on the squad is showing up to expec-

tations and is a heavy favorite to cop
the championship. Others looking
good in the engagement include Duke
Wilder, Vernon Cartner, Bud Sand--

A large number of coed tennis aspirants answered Miss Blanchette's firstfrom the drills, but the newly appoint lor a comi ortablet lead that was
never threatened. McAlrath performeded grid mentor is expected back soon

to direct the spring practice sessions.
practice call last Saturday and with the help of Coach Kenfield, a girls' net
team was chosen. Shirley Dickinson, president of the 'Women's Athletic
Association, headed the large turn-ou- t. Others rounding out the varsity well in his short two-inni- ng stay onProspects seem bright for Carolina's he mound by fanning four straight
tennis team include Ann Christian, lin and Larry Probstein.'46 football team, but its too early to

predict the outcome of this year's grid batters. Haine, Forrest and Andrews
shared pitching chores for the TarEmma Lee Rhyne, Joyce Fowler, Tish Coach Kenfield is expected to havecampaign. Andrews, Betty Albergotti and Ida Heels. Bosik was the man with thehis team pretty well picked out by the

end of the week and at the presentPrince. heavy stick for the winners as he
them because of the eight million Ger Miss iilanchette is working on a pounded a triple to account for threeno positions are sewed up.

schedule for her team and alreadymans killed during this war, six mil tallies.'A few practice matches with the
games have been arranged with Wil

Pre-Flig- ht school might be on tab belion were of this age class.
Mr. Hall said that we would have

Coach Bunn Hearn's charges gave
re-Flig- ht her first practice gameiam and Mary and the Women Ma-

GERMAN YOUTH
(Continued on ?ast page)

problems of postwar Germany': " '

"We have to go back in history to
the years 1929, '31, '32 and '33 to un-

derstand why the German youth were
psychologically ready for Hitler and
his Nazi movement,"Mr. Hall stated,
"at that time there were 30,000,000
unemployed out of a total of 63,000,-00- 0

persons or approximately half
of the total population of the country.
He compared the conditions which ex-

isted then Jn the United States and
Germany thus: "Here in America,
with the same number of unemployed
you only had one-four- th of your total
population unemployed." Consequent-

ly, as Mr. Hall stated, the youth of
Germany were much more disillusioned
than the youth of the United States.
He said that he had actually seen boys
lighting cigarettes with million-mar- k

bills on street-corne- rs during those
years.

Mr. Hall stated that this time was
especially ripe for Hitler's Nazj move-

ment because the people of Germany
wanted a change any change, and
they could not see how any change
could be any worse.

He divided the youth of Germany
into two classes: those that were of
college age when Hitler came to power.
He said these were the most fanatical
since they could remember the lean
depression years, but he also said that
we would have to worry least about

fore the Carolina netmen face their
first opponent next month. Thesennes irom unerry roint utner icking Sunday afternoon ss the Tar

Heels overcame an earlier lead tomatches are expected to be added to
the schedule in the near future.

to help those who have no memories of
the lean depression years re-educ-

themselves. "This is important," he
explained, "the German people must

practice encounters are merely de-

signed to experience the players. carve a 7-- 4 victory. The Cloudbusters
touched Elliot for three hits andBesides tennis, the coeds are plan

f

ening to start a softball tournament
s

UP COMPLETES , hree runs ' in the first two innings.be educated from within and not from
without."

probably a policeman. We became
very clever in detecting them; it be-

came a sort of sixth sense. In the
train, the stations, the movies we
were always on guard.

"Once in a restaurant, I was sit-

ting in front of a boy when Germans
entered suddenly. In a twinkling of
an eye, he put his revolver in the
pitcher, and very innocently allowed
himself to be searched by the Nazis,
who found nothing. Of course he paid
his check quickly and escaped in the
street, for perhaps the manager was
a Laval partisan. It was a gruelling
life."

These former members of the
underground movement could tell
many more incidents of their acts of
outwitting the Nazis, but they are
more interested in completing train-
ing here and returning to the fight in
their country's struggle for freedom.

FRESHMEN

Coach Hearn sent in Johnny Richard
son to cool the firt and the side-ar- m

twirler held the Birdmen hitless in(Continued from first page)

soon and a new Women's Athletic
Council will take office this week and
final "plans will be mapped.

FRENCHMEN -- ' ' Heel, he was recently appointed Man
aging Editor. He is a member of the
Interfraternity Council and Secretary
of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.(Continued from first page)

He frowned on Sumner Welles's
idea of partitioning Germany and
Morgethau's plan of destroying Ger-

man industry because he said that to
rebuild a country you have to have a
country to be proud of rebuilding and
a country needs industry to provide
jobs for the unemployed.

Mr. Hall concluded his CRIL speech
by saying, "The Bible says 'God cre-

ated Man in his own image' and if I
remember right, it doesn't say 'All men
except the Germans and the

Linda Nobles, Chi Omega from Ya
fighting. Once the camp was attacked zoo City, Miss., was Associate Editor
by German soldiers of the mountain and then editor of her high school pa
division and 30 of the group taken

a f 1 1
per and writer of a weekly society
column in the local newspaper. Her

ie

l--e

.10

is
th

prisoners, a iew aays later, wuru
spread that two German high officials
were going to tour that region.

his three innings on the hill. Flick
had the Carolina batters puzzled for
the first six innings and allowed only
three bingles, until the Tar Heels put
two runs across the plate in the sev-

enth. Still trailing by one tally, the
Hearnmen put on a five-ru- n scoring
spree in the eighth frame to sew up
the contest. Thompson, Elger, Bras-ingt- on

and Chappell collected hits to
count for the winning markers.

Coach Hearn used four pitchers in
the nine-innin- g tilt and the hurlers
combined allowed the Pre-Flighte- rs

only five hits. Elliot opened the fracas
and pitched two innings. Richardson
followed and worked until the fifth
when Allan Jones relieved him. Pete
Lilloy finished on the mound and gave
up only one hit and a run to gain
credit for the victory.

(Continued from first page)
As Cadet B describes it, "We wait

ed for them in a very, deserted part the full backing of E. L. Mackie,
dean of students, went to President
Benbow, who immediately agreed to

of the road, hidden behind rocks, and
saw their grey car coming up the

ANSWER TO
PREVIOUS PUZZLECrossword Puzzle twisting road.

I p R Ami isl "We jumped them and in a mo
issue the call for a freshman meeting.
They agreed to define a freshman as
a student who has not been here or
in any .other college, more than two

ment had them tied down. We brought

freshman year at Miss. State College
she was on the staff of the college pa-

per and her second year she was an
Associate Editor. A member of the
Tar Heel staff since transferring to
Carolina, Linda writes the column,
RAM SEES, that appears in every is-

sue.
Remainder of slate; Student Coun-

cil: Civilians Ed Wiles, Jim Booth,
Bill Walston; NROTC Bynum Hun-

ter; Marine Jack Shaeffer; V-1- 2

Blair Gammon; Student Legislature:
Civilians Art Adams, Pat Kelly, Bob

Koonts, Pete Pully, Warren Ficklen;
Coed-at-lar- ge Margaret Burke; V-1- 2

Aaron Jaffee, Pat Persons; ROTC

semesters.
Realizing, the difficulty of this task
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under the present wartime program,
the council issued this statement to

32 Possessed
33 Right (abbr.)
34 Cut hay
36 Females
38 Fix
39 Mountain

(comb, form)
41 For fear that
43 City in Italy
45 Hawaiian

farewell
48 Enter by force
50 Put on play
51 Poverty
52 Marshall Island
54 Scoff
65 Theresa
56 Flow out
57 Observed

ACROSS

1 Contort
5 Swale
8 Flavor

12 Genus of olives
13 Part of "to be"
14 Wild ox
15 A season
17 Teacher
ia Horse
20 Whip marks
21 Chew
23 Nothing more
24 Bishop's seat
26 Army rank
28 Fisherman's

Implement
31 Symbol for silver

the Tar Heel: "The organization of
Walt Brinkley and Collins Brown;

Marines Dick Johnson, George Lil-le- y;

Debate Council Tom Redfern,
George Lilley.

the freshman class CAN work and
be a great benefit to the freshmen
and the whole student body if the
freshmen will give their full support
and cooperation."

them back to our camp, where with
hair cut and old clothes they spent
eight days with us working hard, cut-

ting wood or cleaning the 'chalet.'
Then we sent spokesmen to the
'Kommendantur' asking for our 30

boys in exchange for the Nazi off-

icers. We, won, our boys were free
again, and we sent back the Nazis
who had lost their 'German arro-gance- '."

Later Cadet B Aeft the Maquis to
begin work as an "agent de liaison."
All day long he traveled on trains,
carrying mail, orders, suppressed
newspapers, arms and explosives.
This became so dangerous that he
changed his identification five times in
escaping arrest.

"You cannot imagine those nights
in the waiting-roo-m of stations," he
says. "We could trust nobody. The
old man quietly smoking his pipe' is

"For Neatness9'

TAR HEEL BARBER SHOPCLASSIFIED
Advertisements must be paid for In advance
and turned in at the Tar Heel business
office, 206 Graham Memorial, by 1 o'clock
the day preceding publication. Fifty cents
($.60) each insertion.

LARGE ROOM, semi-pnva- te bath,

DOWN
1 Stage hits
2 Are
8 Fail to keep

word
4 Holy plate
5 Sand spit

Either
7 Stone
8 More rational
9 Horn

10 Plunder '

11 Sailors
16 Dutch cheese
18 Jug
22 "Burning bush,'
23 Paragon -

24 Our ancle
25 Formerly
27 A preserve
29 Danish coin
30 Obstruct
35 Fierce canines
38 Travel
37 Precise
38 Long cigar
40 Electric

catfish (pi.)
42 Smelter left-ov- er

43 Coin money
44 Arrow poison
46 Goddess of

Youth
47 British base
49 Formerly
50 Kindred
S3 Siberian t1t
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suitable for couple or three boys.
Near Inn and Medical Building.
Phone 5551.

EASTER CARDS and

NOVELTIES

BRUCE'S 5c TO $1.00

STORE
BULL'S HEAD BOOKSHOP

Ground Floor Library

. Best New Fiction and Non-Fictio- n

Browse - Rent - - Buy

i
i
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